Lent

APRIL 7, 2019

Reflection
“The sermons that this world needs the most is the sermons in shoes that
are walking with Jesus Christ.” - D.L. Moody
“We do not want a church that will move with the world. We want a
church that will MOVE the world.” - G.K. Chesterton

C AL ENDAR
A DV E N T
C H R I S T M AS
EPIPHANY
LENT
EAST ER
P EN T EC OST

“A journey, a pilgrimage! Yet, as we begin it, as we make the first step into the ‘bright sadness’ of Lent, we
see - far, far away - the destination. It is the joy of Easter, it is the entrance into the glory of the Kingdom.”
- Alexander Schmemann
The death and resurrection of Jesus Christ are at the heart of the Christian gospel, and Good Friday and
Easter are two of the most significant celebrations of the Christian year. Lent is a season of preparation and
repentance during which we anticipate Good Friday and Easter. Just as we carefully prepare
for big events in our personal lives, Lent invites us to make our hearts ready for remembering
Jesus’ passion and celebrating Jesus’ resurrection (From The Worship Sourcebook).

O RDI N A RY T I M E
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Calling
Please stand.

PRELUDE					
					

COME AND SING
(MU S IC ON PAGE 3)

CALL TO WORSHIP

The call to worship
establishes the lines
of communication in
worship. God always
comes to us before
we come to God.
Biblical worship is a
response to God’s
gracious revelation
of himself to his
people.
Regular text is read
by the leader. Bold
text is read together
by the congregation.

.
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Oh sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all the earth!
Sing to the LORD, bless his name; tell of his salvation from day to
day.
Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous works among all the
peoples!
For great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised; he is to be feared
above all gods.
- Psalm 96:1-4

SONGS OF PRAISE		
PRAISE TO THE LORD THE ALMIGHTY
						
HERE FOR YOU
						

(MU S IC ON PAGES 4-5)

COME AND SING

JEREMY QUILLO
JEREMY QUILLO © 2006 SONG# 4750121
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

I will sing with the voice
That He’s placed in my soul
So the world will hear what He has done
We must sing
if our hearts have been changed
By our God
Let the whole world know
that He has come

Come and sing
with the angels to the King
Come and bring Him your song
Come and sing
with the angels to the King
Come and bring Him your song
I will walk through the valley
But I still hear His voice
For the words of the Lord are in my heart
I will rise in the morn with the joy
That is my strength
Remembering the sound of His voice

Refrain
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PRAISE TO THE LORD THE ALMIGHTY
NATHAN NOCKELS, CHRISTY NOCKELS,
CATHERINE WINKWORTH, JOACHIM NEANDER
WORD MUSIC LLC, ROCKETOWN MUSIC, LLC
SWEATER WEATHER MUSIC © 2004
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Praise to the Lord the Almighty, the King of creation.
O my soul praise Him for He is thy health and salvation.
All ye who hear, now to His temple draw near.
Praise Him in glad adoration.
Praise to the Lord who o’er all things so wondrously reigneth.
Shelters thee under His wings, yea so gently sustaineth.
Hast thou not seen how thy desires e’er have been
granted in what He ordaineth.

Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
Praise to the Lord who doth prosper thy work and defend thee.
Surely His goodness and mercy here daily attend thee.
Ponder anew what the Almighty can do
if with His love He befriend thee.

Refrain
Praise to the Lord O let all that is in me adore Him.
All that hath life and breath come now with praises before Him.
Let the Amen sound from His people again
gladly for e’er we adore Him.
Let the Amen sound from His people again
gladly for e’er we adore Him.

Refrain
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HERE FOR YOU

WORDS & MUSIC BY TIM WANSTALL, MATT REDMAN,
MATT MAHER & JESSE REEVES
SONG #5925649 © 2011 WORSHIPTOGETHER.COM SONGS,
SIXSTEPS MUSIC, SAID AND DONE MUSIC, THANKYOU MUSIC,
VALLEY OF SONGS MUSIC, CHRYSALIS ONE SONGS
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Let our praise be Your welcome;
let our songs be a sign
we are here for You;
we are here for You.
Let Your breath come from heaven
fill our hearts with Your life.
We are here for You;
we are here for You.

To You our hearts are open,
nothing here is hidden;
You are our one desire.
You alone are holy,
only You are worthy;
God let Your fire fall down.
Let our shout be Your anthem;
Your renown fill the sky.
We are here for You;
we are here for You
Let Your Word move in power;
let what’s dead come to life.
We are here for You;
we are here for You.

Refrain
We welcome You with praise!
We welcome You with praise!
Almighty God of love be welcome in this place.
Let ev’ry heart adore, let ev’ry soul awake!
Almighty God of love be welcome in this place.
We welcome You with praise!
We welcome You with praise!
Almighty God of love be welcome in this place.
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Confession
CALL TO REPENTANCE
The call to
repentance
invites us
to honest
expression
within the
context of
our covenant
relationship
with God, a
relationship
in which
honesty
about our sin
is welcome
and safe.

Heavenly Father, we confess to you that we have too often forgotten
that we are your sons and daughters. At times we carry on in
our lives as if there is no God and we fall short of being credible
witnesses to you. We have denied you with silence, passivity and
cowardice. We have betrayed you by our idolatry, disobedience and
selfishness. Instead of following your ways, we have turned to our
own ways. Instead of honoring you, we have desired the applause
of man. For these things we ask your forgiveness and your enabling
grace. Transform us into courageous ambassadors for Christ.
Draw us ever closer to you and embolden us to take up our cross
daily to follow you. For the sake of Jesus our Savior we pray, Amen.
ASSURANCE OF PARDON

For he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us
into the kingdom of the Son he loves, in whom we have redemption, the
forgiveness of sins.- Colossians 1:13-14
SONG OF ASSURANCE		

GREAT IS THY FAITHFULNESS

							

(MUSIC ON PAGE 7)

INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS		
WILLIAM GARRISON
						
BECKI THOMPSON
						
WILLIAM TRAYLOR
							 TINA SHRIMPTON
							
PASTORAL PRAYER
THE LORD’S PRAYER

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our debts
as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory, forever.
Amen
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GREAT IS THY FAITHFULNESS
THOMAS OBEDIAH CHISHOLM
HOPE PUBLISHING COMPANY SONG# 5196100 © 1923
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI #887363

Great is thy faithfulness, O God my father,
there is no shadow of turning with thee:
Thou changest not, thy compassions, they fail not;
as thou hast been thou forever wilt be.

Great is thy faithfulness!
Great is thy faithfulness!
Morning by morning new mercies I see:
all I have needed thy hand hath provided
great is thy faithfulness,
Lord unto me!
Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest,
sun, moon and stars in their courses above,
join with all nature in manifold witness
to thy great faithfulness, mercy and love.

Refrain
Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth,
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide;
strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow,
blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside.

Refrain
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OFFERINGS				

(Children ages 3-Kindergarten are dismissed for Wee Worship.)

All we have
is given to
us by God.
Our offerings
express
this joyful
dependance
and our
commitment
to join God
in his work of
renewal.

BEATITUDES (THE FACE OF GOD)
WORDS & MUSIC BY JEFFERSON BENNETT
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Grant us, Lord, a homeless spirit and
a broken heart over, over sin and its effects.
Bankrupt is the house of sinfulness and needing
righteousness found in one unlike ourselves.
Grant us, Lord, a hunger, thirst for righteousness
the world’s not seen, never seen outside your Son.
Burn in us a meekness stronger than our weakness
just like Christ who defied the courts of men.

Beatific is the sight we long to see,
the face of God Most High.
Won’t it be terrific for all time when we shall see,
the face of God Most High.
Grant us, Lord, a pure and holy heart that beats
not for ourselves, but for the kingdom of our God.
Prince of peace implant your care filled grace
inside our hands and feet,
that we’d practice what you preached.

Refrain
Blessed are we when others mock and taunt us
for our faith in Christ, for they did the same to Him.
Our reward is ever growing near the kingdom of the Christ,
when at last we dwell with him.
When at last we dwell with him.
When at last we dwell with him.

Refrain
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MESSAGE 						

REV. MICHAEL CRADDOCK

THE CONCENTRIC IMPACT OF ORDINARY WITNESS
Acts 18:1-4 & 24-28
(Page 927-928 in the black Bible)
The Word of
God is the
chief and
final means
through
which God
speaks to us;
the principle
and most
direct way
we hear
from God in
worship.

The Spirit
makes the
reading and
preaching of
God’s Word
a powerful
means of
nourshing
and
comforting
God’s
people, and
awakening
people of
new faith.

After this Paul left Athens and went to Corinth. 2 And he found a Jew named
Aquila, a native of Pontus, recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla,
because Claudius had commanded all the Jews to leave Rome. And he
went to see them, 3 and because he was of the same trade he stayed with
them and worked, for they were tentmakers by trade. 4 And he reasoned in
the synagogue every Sabbath, and tried to persuade Jews and Greeks.
24 Now a Jew named Apollos, a native of Alexandria, came to Ephesus. He

was an eloquent man, competent in the Scriptures. 25 He had been instructed
in the way of the Lord. And being fervent in spirit, he spoke and taught
accurately the things concerning Jesus, though he knew only the baptism of
John. 26 He began to speak boldly in the synagogue, but when Priscilla and
Aquila heard him, they took him aside and explained to him the way of God
more accurately. 27 And when he wished to cross to Achaia, the brothers
encouraged him and wrote to the disciples to welcome him. When he arrived,
he greatly helped those who through grace had believed, 28 for he powerfully
refuted the Jews in public, showing by the Scriptures that the Christ was Jesus.
(Space provided for sermon notes on page 10.)
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(Space provided for sermon notes.)
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Communion
Communion,
or the Lord’s
Supper is
a covenant
renewal meal,
instituted by
Jesus the
night before
his crucifixion.
It points back
to the cross,
forward to the
return of the
King, but also,
when we
receive it in
faith, it is true
fellowship
with King
Jesus, in his
presence and
at his table.

INVITATION TO THE SACRAMENT
THE LORD’S SUPPER
SONG OF RESPONSE

ESTABLISH THE WORK OF OUR HANDS
AARON KEYES, SANDRA MCCRACKEN, ISAAC WARDELL,
ORLANDO PALMER, MADISON CUNNINGHAM, LIZ VICE, PAUL ZACH.
© 2017 HYMNS FROM THE PORTER’S GATE & PORTER’S GATE PUBLICATIONS.
CCLI SONG # 7097860
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

If You don’t build it, we labor in vain.
Without Your Spirit, we stand with no strength.
I know my life is passing away,
But the works of Your hands are what will remain.
Let the favor of the Lord rest upon us:

O Lord, establish the work of our hands,
O Lord, establish the work of our hands.
Teach us to number the length of our days.
Pour out Your power, we’ll pour out Your praise.
Teach us to run, to finish the race,
For only what’s done in love will remain.
Let the favor of the Lord rest upon us:

Refrain
Alleluia,
Alleluia,
Alleluia!
Alleluia,
Alleluia,
Alleluia!

Doxology
CCLI# 887363

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow!
Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above ye heavenly host.
Praise Father Son and Holy Ghost.
Amen.
BENEDICTION
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BREAD AND THE CUP
WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE:
North Cincinnati Community Church welcomes
all sincere Christians—those who are trusting
in Jesus Christ for salvation, understand the
meaning of the Lord’s Supper, and are in good
standing with congregations that proclaim the
gospel— to receive Holy Communion with us.
DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING COMMUNION:
Starting with the first row exit towards the
center aisle of the section in which you are
seated (see diagram below).
Gluten free
bread is available from the elder standing
to the far left of the stage. Once you have
received the elements you may eat and
drink at anytime. Please dispose of the
cups in the baskets located at each door.

PRAYERS FOR THOSE NOT COMMUNING
Because North Cincinnati Community
Church is a church that is not only for
convinced Christians, but also for people at
different stages in their spiritual journey, we
gladly extend room for you to process, think,
and dialogue. Use the prayers provided
below as guides to reflect upon and
respond to what God is doing in your life.
PRAYER FOR THOSE SEARCHING FOR TRUTH
Lord Jesus, you claim to be the way, the
truth, and the life. Grant that I might be
undeterred by the cost of following you
as I consider the reasons for doing so. If
what you claim is true, please guide me,
teach me, and open to me the reality of
who you are. Give me an understanding of
you that is coherent, convincing, and that
leads to the life that you promise. Amen.
PRAYER OF BELIEF
Lord Jesus, I admit that I am weaker and
more sinful than I ever before believed, but
through you I am more loved and accepted
than I ever dared hope. I thank you for
paying my debt, bearing my punishment
on the cross, and offering forgiveness
and new life. Knowing that you have been
raised from the dead, I turn from my sins
and receive you as Savior and Lord. Amen.

A WORD TO PARENTS:
Children are welcome at the communion
table. To receive the Lord’s Supper, a child
must have been baptized and been formally
received as a communing member by the
Session of this church or the governing body
of the church to which you belong. If you
have any question about how the process
works, please contact Pastor Michael.
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PRAYER FOR THOSE STRUGGLING WITH SIN
Lord Jesus, grant that I may see in you
the fulfillment of all my need, and may
turn from every false satisfaction to feed
on you, the true and living bread. Enable
me to lay aside the sin that clings so
closely, and run with perseverance the
race set before me, looking to you, the
Pioneer and Perfecter of my faith. Amen.
PRAYER OF COMMITMENT
Lord Jesus, you have called us to follow you in
baptism and in a life of committed discipleship
in your church. Grant that I may take the
necessary steps to be one with your people,
and live in the fullness of your Spirit. Amen.

Announcements & Events
Financial Update Through March 31, 2019
Month to Date General Fund Giving Goal:
$69,130.00
Month to Date General Fund Actual Giving: $55,047.88
Month to Date Difference: -$14,082.12
Year to Date General Fund Goal:
$472,760.00
Year to Date General Fund Actual: $445,074.68
Year to Date Difference: -$27,685.32
Our weekly general fund giving goal is $15,615.00 per week.
Holy Week Services:
•
•
•

Maundy Thursday Service - April 18 at 7:00 p.m. Childcare is not provided.
Good Friday Service - April 19 at noon. Childcare is not provided.
Easter Sunday - NorthCincy Kids, Junior/Senior High Class and Sunday Morning
Communities will not meet. Join us for worship at 10:45 a.m. followed by an egg
hunt and time of fellowship and refreshments.

Mother-Daugther Teddy Bears & Muffins - May 4

American Heritage Girls will host this event for mothers and daughters. They are
partnering with the Toy Shop Auxiliary to dress up 200 teddy bears for The Salvation
Army’s Christmas program. The Toy Shop Auxiliary was started in 1956 to support
and assist The Salvation Army with its significant toy distrubtion efforts at Christmas.
The auxiliary furnishes lovingly dressed dolls, bears and books to the parents who
come to shop for their children at Christmas time. AHG will be dressing teddy bears.
At this event, each mother and daugther will be given anywhere from 2 to 5 bears to
dress. There will be snacks to enjoy as well. The event will be from 9:00 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. at the church.

Ministry Opportunity

An organization called Live’n Learn is looking for families to host Spaniards this
summer. This is a great ministry opportunity for your family to get to invest in the
life of a student from Spain! Live’n Learn will match a student of similar age/gender/
interests with one of your children. The dates are July 1-July 28. You can host for the
entire time or just part of it (1, 2 or 3 weeks). The students range in age between 1317. No need to speak Spanish because they are here to work on their English! Host
students will get to do weekly or bi-weekly activities with their Spaniard that are
planned by Live n’ Learn. Some of the activities they have done in the past are a day
at Kings Island, rafting, Laser Kraze, The Main Event. Also, there are a couple events
such as going to a Reds game & FC Soccer game that the whole family is included in.
For more info go to livenlearn.com Please contact Soraya Anaple if you are interested
or would like more info (sanaple@fuse.net or 309-5804).

Lost and Found Items

Are you missing a Bible, coat, or coffee mug? Look for them in the following places:
• Bibles and miscellaneous items are located on the cart in the rear of the
sanctuary.
• Coffee mugs are located in the wall cabinet at the end of the coffee station.
• Coats are located on hangers in the entryway.
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Connecting on Sunday Morning
Opportunities for Adults
SUNDAY MORNING COMMUNITIES
9:30 a.m.
Shepherds: John & Noelle Oedy
Every Good Endeavor
Teacher: Michael Craddock
Location: Multipurpose Room A
What is work? A chore to avoid, a financial
necessity, a source of meaning, or something
more. Like it or not, most of our lives are spent
at work. So how does knowing Jesus impact
the way we undertake our various labors? Join
us on Sunday mornings as we discuss God’s
plan for work, the problems of work, and
how the gospel reshapes every endeavor we
undertake.

Shepherds: Ted & Anne Phelps and
Wade & Melissa SmithTed
The Hole in Our Holiness
Teacher: Matt May
Location: Multipurpose Room B
God commands us in 1 Peter 1:15-16 to be holy
just as He is holy, yet holiness is often missing
in our daily lives. In his book, The Hole in
our Holiness, Kevin DeYoung points out that
there seems to be this “gap between our
gospel passion and our pursuit of holiness.”
He goes on to say that “the hole in our
holiness is that we don’t care as much about
holiness...or at the very least, we don’t quite
understand it.” Join us on Sunday mornings
as we seek together from the Scriptures to
better understand God’s call on our lives to

TIME OF PRAYER
9:30 a.m.
Location: Conference Room
This time has been set aside to pray for the body and leadership of North Cincinnati Community
Church, our national leaders, for missions, and for specific/individual needs, praise and
thanks. The time will begin with fellowship/sharing and a short devotional.
Contact Eric or
Kathie France for more information (ericbfrance@gmail.com or kathie.france@gmail.com).

17 And he was teaching them and saying to them, “Is it not written, ‘My house shall be called a
house of prayer for all the nations’?
(Mark 11:17) .
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Connecting on Sunday Morning
Opportunities for Youth

NORTHCINCY KIDS SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Elementary Sunday School Connect Classes
(2 year olds - 4th grade)
Location: Hallway classrooms

JR. HIGH & HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Brunch is our Sunday Morning
Community for students in grades 7 through 12
that meet for a time of fellowship and discussion
over breakfast.

Club56 (5th & 6th graders)
Location: Room 110
10:45 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Wee Worship (3 years old-Kindergarten)
Location: Meet in the hallway when dismissed
during the service and pick up in the ‘K Room.
It is our desire that in all that we do, “we will tell
the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of
the Lord, his power, and the wonders he has
done. So the next generation would know them,
even the chldren yet to be born, and they in
turn would tell their children. Then they would
put their trust in God and would not forget his
deeds but keep his commands.” Psalm 78:4,6-7.
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NorthCincyWomen

The Women’s Servant Team would love to connect with you!
We seek to engage women in the community, connect women to the body,
equip women in the faith through Word-based and relationally-driven small groups and studies,
and deploy women empowered by the gospel to serve where they live, work, and play.

New Here?

Ways to be Established:

Please follow our North Cincinnati Women’s Ministry
Facebook Page. Contact Allison Silvieus for more
information: asilvieus@gmail.com

Women’s Ministry offers Bible Studies and Discipleship
Groups throughout the year. Our current groups
wil be ending in April. Contact Paula New for more
information: paula.new@gmail.com

We have a FREE T-shirt for you!

Ways to Connect:

Women’s Outreach:

REFRESH: Self Defense Night
Friday, April 12, 6:30-8:00pm

REACH OUT MECC:
Items Needed–
• Family Sized Tubes of Toothpaste
• Toothbrushes
• Bars of Soap
• 4 packs of Toilet Paper
• Gender-Neutral Books
(for children between the ages of 4-8)
Contact Rachel Craddock for more information:
rachel_craddock@me.com

ALONGSIDE: Alongside Groups meet in the evenings
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Evenings and also Saturday Mornings. Contact
Marianna Peipon for more information: marianna@
ukrainemedicaloutreach.org
MOM AND DAUGHTER EVENT: Saturday, May 4th
MAC: (Moms of Adult Children) Prayer Group
Contact Lou Ann Thesing for more information:
louthesing@gmail.com

North Cincy Women’s Servant Team
Coordinating Servant: Rachel Craddock. Deploying Servants: Doreen Ogden and Eileen May. Establishing Servants: Paula New
and Addie Shrimpton. Care and Connection Servants: Kim Knight and Allison Silvieus. Engaging Servants: Allison Brown and
Brieann Beckner. Alongside Servant: Marianna Peipon. Refresh Servant: Kelli Eschbach. Little Lambs Servant: Carrie Irwin.
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Connecting Throughout the Week
Ministry Opportunities for Youth

North Cincy Student Ministries is a student movement for the glory of God and the good of others.
If you are a student between 7th and 12th grade, join us throughout the week or one of our Annual
Events (see flyers below). For more information about True North, please contact Eric Shrimipton (email
eric@northcincy.org).
Sunday Brunch 9:30 a.m. - Join North Cincy Student Ministries for a weekly conversation about
walking with Christ in today’s culture.
Wednesday Connect: Join North Cincy Student Ministries on Wednesday nights at the church:
•
Small Groups @ 6:30 p.m.
•
Large Group @ 7:30 p.m.
•
Month-end and Summer Socials from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Annual Events:
Opportunities to Grow:
•
Summer Conference
•
•

Opportunities to Serve:
Spring Serve - March 11, 2019
Mexico Mission Trip - June 2019

American Heritage Girls
American Heritage Girls (AHG) is a Christ-centered leadership and character development ministry.
It allows girls to experience new challenges, serve others, make new friends and have tons of
fun, all in a safe, faith-filled environment. AHG offers girls ages 5-18 an exciting progressive
program of: Social Development, Girl Leadership Opportunities, Life Skill Enhancement through
a multi-level badge program, Character Development through community service and citizenship
programs, Development of Teamwork and Confidence, and Spiritual Development. AHG’s mission
is “Building women of integrity through service to God, family, community and country.” AHG meets
at North Cincinnati Community Church twice a month. It is open to all girls in the community. If
you are interested in learning more, please contact Ginny Johnson, Troop Coordinator (oh3124.
coordinator@gmail.com).
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Each month we, as a congregation, will memorize a new verse
and recite it on the second Sunday of the following month,
called “GotTruth. Sunday”. Throughout the year, as we
memorize the verses, we will recite them as a cumulative set;
meaning we will say all the verses we have memorized on the
GotTruth. Sunday.

GotTruth. Sunday April 14
9:15 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. -10:45 a.m.
in the lobby

April Verse: Deuteronomy 30:14 (ESV)
“But the word is very near you. It is in your mouth and
in your heart, so that you can do it.”
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NORTH CINCY GLOBAL MISSIONS
The Global Missions Team Purpose: We exist to glorify God by obeying and participating in God’s Great
Commission, both at home and abroad.

MISSIONARY HIGHLIGHTS

The Shepherd’s Crook Orphan Ministry

Nelly Vos

Scott & Kathy Rosenow are the founders/directors
of The Shepherd’s Crook Orphan Ministry (TSC) a
non-profit that partners with adoption agencies to
help find permanent families for waiting children
from around the world. They have 4 biological and
19 adopted children, most with special needs.

Nelly serves with Mission to the World in partnership
with Protestant Reformed Evangelical Churches of
France. She in involved in the development of the
Arts as a means of expressing faith in God. Nelly is
currently working on publishing a series of books to
reach unchurched French people with the Gospel.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAITH PROMISE

IHN WEEK AT NCCC
March 31 to April 7 at NCCC - sign up to help:
signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2659833/
true#/invitation

EMPOWERED TO CONNECT CONFERENCE
April 5-6 at NCCC from 10am to 6pm - register
here: www.northerncincietcconf.org

SUMMER MISSION TRIP DATES
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Faith Promise funds are those given by the North
Cincy family above and beyond regular contributions
or tithe offerings.
100% of Faith Promise funds go to missionaries
we support who have unexpected needs or new
ministry opportunities.
Faith Promise pledges were collected in February,
now we pray and watch for how God provides!

Mexico: June 14-20
Croatia: June 14-23
London: June 30-July 8

2019 Faith Promise Pledge Amount

$55,256

Year-to-Date Contributions

$13,346

Year-to-Date Distributions

$5,800

Please be in prayer for our upcoming trips. And
watch for ways to support the teams and their
members.

Balance as 2/28/19

$27,647

The “Just One More” Ministry of North Cincinnati Community Church benefits
the Rosenow family. Scott and Kathy Rosenow founded The Shepherd’s Crook, an
adoption ministry that helps special needs orphans around the world come home to
their forever families. The following is a list of items that are their greatest needs.
Note: Some brands are specified due to allergy/nutritional/coordination issues.
■■

■■
■■

Regular syrup –
(not light or sugar free)

Peanut butter

■■

Bars of Ivory soap

Unsweetened applesauce

■■

Cereals (favorites are Life,
Crunchy Raisen Bran,
Corn Flakes)

■■

■■

Jam or honey

■■

Bottled lime or lemon juice

■■

■■

Dried Cranberries (regular not
low sugar)

■■
■■

Hard plastic disposable
cups (9 oz. and 16 oz.),
foam plates.
OxyClean Versatile Free
powder stain remover
AA and AAA batteries
Kroger, Target, Amazon or
Kohl’s gift cards

Please place donated items in the bin in the lobby. Another way to support The
Shepherd’s Crook is to designate their ministry with your Amazon Smile Account and/
or Kroger Community Rewards (#81643). If you are interested in providing perishable
meal components for the Rosenows, contact Patrick Farrell:

pjfarrell@zoomtown.com
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Every one of us will experience difficulties at some
point in our lives: from loss of a loved one, illness,
discouragement, job loss, to many other challenges. God
never intended for us to go through these experiences
alone. That’s why God has brought us together as a
congregation—and it’s why we started Stephen Ministry:
God’s Love in Action.
Stephen Ministers are members of our congregation who
have received 50 hours of care giving training to minister
to people experiencing a crisis, facing a challenge, or
simply going through a tough time.
A Stephen Minister will meet with you—privately
and confidentially—on a weekly basis to listen, care,
encourage, support, and remind you of Christ’s presence
in your life.
If you’d like to learn more about Stephen Ministry
for yourself, a family member, or a friend, neighbor,
coworker, or someone else you know – inside or outside
our congregation – talk with one of our pastors or
Stephen Leaders.
STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATORS:

Brett Frey - bfrey0208@gmail.com - 513-781-7560
Eric France - ericbfrance@gmail.com - 513-398-0554

North Cincy is one of more than 12,000 Stephen Ministry
congregations—from more than 170 denominations—
worldwide. Since, 1975 more than 600,000 Stephen
Ministers have been trained, providing care to more than
two million people in need. For more information about the
Stephen Ministries organization and the many resources it
offers, go to stephenministries.org.
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Engaging Young Children in Worship at NorthCincy
[14] but Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them,
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 19:14, ESV)
If you are the parent of a young child, please know that Jesus was delighted
to have children in his company and we are too. Learning to engage with
God in the context of Sunday worship is a life-long journey for all of us,
and it is a privilege to be part of that journey. Doing many activities with
a child is different than doing the same activity without a child – such as
eating dinner – and the same is true with weekly public worship. This doesn’t
mean these activities are less delightful, but it does make them different.
As you navigate those differences, here are some ideas that other families have
found helpful as you assist your child to engage with God in worship this morning:
•

Remember that Biblical worship is much more than standing still. God
made us a people to move, and if they’re response to worship is clapping,
dancing, excitement, or movement that is okay with us.

•

Consider sitting up front. It helps young children, especially pre-readers, to
be able to visually engage with those who are upfront (musicians, pastors,
liturgists, etc.).

•

Use this worship program to help your young reader follow along. One of
the specific reasons we have a printed program and video projection is so
that parents of young children can assist their children by pointing to the
words we are singing to help them follow along.

•

Encourage your child to engage during the sermon by doodling or drawing.
Activities like drawing pictures of what they hear or listening for key words
on any given morning are a great way to engage.

Please also know that you are not alone in this journey. There are lots of
people around you right now who are navigating the same calling to train their
children as worshippers, and lots of people who have gone before you. Don’t
hesitate to ask other families about the practices or publications that they
have found helpful, such as Robbie Castleman’s book, Parenting in the Pew.
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NCCC Leadership
Senior Pastor: Michael Craddock
Assistant Pastor of Connection & Discipleship: Matt May
Assistant Pastor of Student Ministries: Eric Shrimpton
NorthCincy Kids Nursery Coordinator: Cheryl Poole
NorthCincy Kids Ministry Coordinator: Savannah Knopf
Office Administrator: Annette Linton
Facilities Manager: Jim Ertel
Treasurer: Josh Hutt
Worship Coordinator: Emily Lange
Session: Jeff Admiraal, Gordon Anaple, Steve Brown, Matt Hicks,
Dan McKay, Cecil New, Todd Nystrom, Mike Sostok
Diaconate: Jay Bennett, Jim Ertel, Brett Frey, Ken Jacques,
Cameron Poole, Greg Roth, Jeff Rynders, Tim Silvieus

Church Office: 6170 Irwin-Simpson Road Mason, OH 45040
Phone: 229-0190 Fax: 229-8212
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Email address: info@northcincy.org
Website: www. northcincy.org
NCCC on Twitter: @northcincy
NCCC on Facebook: www.facebook.com/northcincy
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NCCC Vision & Mission
Our Vision:

Followers of Jesus in the past summarized the purpose of human existence, saying “Man’s
chief end is to glorify God and enjoy him forever.” While this is the ultimate reason for which
God made all human beings, the unique mission with which Jesus has charged the church
is to “make disciples” (Matt. 28:16-20). By definition a “disciple” is a “follower”, learner, or
imitator of another.
As a church our vision is to make followers of Jesus who will in turn fulfill their chief end
of enjoying and glorifying God. The result of men, women, and children becoming and
growing as mature and equipped followers of Christ is transformation personally (2 Cor. 5:17)
and at every level of society.

“We exist to glorify God by making and deploying mature and equipped followers of Christ
for the sake of personal, family, community, and global transformation.”

Our Mission:

The making of a mature and equipped follower of Christ is a process. Ultimately, the
transformation of a person who is unfamiliar with Jesus or his church into a person who
is a servant-leader like Jesus depends on the work of the Holy Spirit. However, humanly
speaking, that process commonly consists of the following process that makes up our
mission.
1. ENGAGING the unchurched where we live, work, and play.
2. CONNECTING newcomers to the community of God’s people.
3. ESTABLISHING members in the faith through life-on-life missional discipleship.
4. DEPLOYING servant-leaders for a life of kingdom-impact.

Our Values:

As we go about our mission there are several values that are most important to us:
1. Practicing indiscriminate LOVE regardless of social, economic or racial status.
2. Demonstrating personal, family, organizational, financial, and leadership INTEGRITY.
3. Living by FAITH in Christ and attempting faith-oriented goals in an environment of
innovation and change.
4. Speaking and proclaiming the TRUTH regardless of the consequences.
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